
Manipulate

Attila

Fuck it I'm let it out I never thought I would
But then you pushed me to the edge and now I've got something to prove
Every ounce of sanity that I thought I had left in me
Is nothing but a memory that's all faded away

Welcome to the never ending cycle of manipulation
Every day it never ends you never win I'm so complacent
Step inside my head and take a look and see how you can fuck it up
And I will laugh and fire back because I hate you
Taking Giving Pulling I'm fucking done now
I am fucking insane you'll never understand me
Take a shot at me
It will come right back in a worse degree

I wanna make you feel what I feel
I wanna make you feel used 
And when you call my fucking name 
No one will be there for you

Manipulation to the worst extent
I can play this game too
Get the fuck up

Fuck it I'm let it out I never thought I would
But then you pushed me to the edge and now I've got something to prove
Every ounce of sanity that I thought I had left in me
Is nothing but a memory that's all faded away

Every day I think I'm goin' forward but I'm really goin' back
Like a vicious cycle sitting waiting for the next attack
When I look into your eyes I see a ghost of someone
That I used to love and I am broken on the inside

Taking Giving Pulling I'm fucking done now
I am fucking insane you'll never understand me
Take a shot at me
I hope you like what you see

I wanna make you feel what I feel
I wanna make you feel used
And when you call my fucking name
No one will be there for you

Please forget my fucking name
This will never be the same

I can't stand to fucking see you
Everything you say means nothing
You are just a pawn inside my game that I will always win

Sever all the ties and fill my soul with all your lies
You're just a pawn inside my game
My own delusional demise

I know my place
Soulless
To the grave



I know my place
Soulless
To the grave
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